Background Telomeres play a key role in the maintenance of chromosome integrity. Short telomeres are linked to age-associated diseases and cancer. Our aim was to determine the decrease rate of relative telomere length (RTL) over 10 years and whether this rate was influenced by age, sex and smoking behaviour.
Introduction
Telomeres, the ends of linear chromosomes, consist of large but variable numbers of short tandem repeats with the sequence motif TTAGGG embedded in a nucleoprotein complex. These ends are involved in the maintenance of cellular stability. 1 The DNA shortens with each replication round as described by the 'end-replication problem'. 2 This phenomenon is based on the fact that the ends of linear DNA cannot be replicated completely during lagging strand DNA synthesis, as the process of DNA replication only works in the 5 0 to 3 0 direction, and DNA polymerase requires binding of an RNA primer. This results in a progressive loss of a small 5 0 nucleotide segment with each DNA replication round and telomere shortening. The telomeres of human newborns span $8.3 kb. 3 Primary human cells lose about 25-100 bases of TTAGGG repeats per cell division. 4 When telomeres shrink to a critical length, they lose capping function, and a DNA-damage response is induced that leads to a permanent cell cycle arrest at the senescence stage. 5 The minimal functional telomere length (TL), and whether this length varies among cell types has, however, not been clearly defined. Even in senescent human cells, telomeric double-stranded repeats are readily detectable, suggesting that several kilobases of TTAGGG repeats are required at all times. 6 Nevertheless, it has been shown that telomere structure, not TL, is the main determinant of functional telomeres. 7 As decreased TL indicates advanced age, the telomere length constitutes a biological marker for the age at the cellular level. 1 The field of telomere biology has progressed considerably from the simplistic view that telomeres function only as non-coding buffer zones at the ends of linear chromosomes. Telomeres are now viewed as highly specialized and regulated complexes in which length and structure determine integrity and function. 6 Shortened telomeres were shown to be correlated with age and important age-associated pathologies such as cardiovascular disease (CVD), diabetes mellitus, Alzheimer's disease, obesity, HIV, schizophrenia and osteoporosis. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In addition, recent studies provided evidence that telomere shortening is a common genetic alteration in carcinoma and that telomere length may thus affect risk of cancer. [13] [14] [15] The assessment of telomere attrition rates and their impact on aging processes requires large-scale longitudinal studies, which could shed some light on the importance of genetic and life style factors on the individual telomere shortening rate. 9 Several studies have been published concerning longitudinal approaches for determining the TL. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] However, most of these studies included an observation period of only a few months, only a low number of samples, involved only males or included participants from extreme age groups only.
Different approaches to determine the TL have been published. As a method for ascertaining absolute TL, the telomere restriction fragment (TRF) method, which degrades genomic DNA to short fragments but leaves intact the telomeres, was described. 24 TRF analysis has been the standard method for TL analysis as it works with a wide variety of sample types and it can measure a wide range of TLs if combined with pulsed-field agarose gel electrophoresis. However, apart from other numerous drawbacks, the TRF technique is time consuming, difficult to quantify and requires large amounts of DNA.
TL analysis was considerably improved with the development of fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) methods. 25 Compared with TRF analysis, FISH methods provide increased sensitivity, specificity and resolution. 26 Limitations of the FISH methods are that they require specialized and expensive equipment and are time consuming and labour intensive.
In the study at hand, we applied a quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) assay for the measurement of relative telomere lengths (RTLs) as described by Cawthon, 27 which uses far less DNA and requires much less time to perform than the traditional Southern blot method for measuring (TRF) lengths. We aimed to determine telomere attrition rates in the longitudinal prospective Bruneck Study over a time frame of 10 years and to study the influence of age, gender and smoking behaviour on telomere attrition rates.
Materials and methods

Study population
The Bruneck Study is a prospective population-based survey designed to investigate the epidemiology and pathogenesis of atherosclerosis. 28 Briefly, the study population was recruited as a sex-and age-stratified random sample of all inhabitants of Bruneck, Italy (125 women and 125 men in the 5th to 8th decades each, n ¼ 1000). At the 1990 baseline, 93.6% of recruited subjects participated, with data assessment completed in 919 subjects. Follow-up examinations were performed in 1995, 2000 and 2005. 28 Smoking behaviour was ascertained by participant self-report and classified in three categories: current or active smokers, past or ex-smokers (abstinence from smoking for 430 days) and non-smokers (<100 cigarettes in the past lifetime and no regular smoking in the weeks before the baseline and followup evaluation). 29 Genomic DNA was isolated from blood samples that were collected in 1995 and from blood samples recollected from individuals who were still alive in 2005. A total of 510 paired samples from the 1995 baseline and 2005 re-collection and 159 baseline samples from individuals who deceased during follow-up serve this analysis. The sample size corresponds to recent suggestions for longitudinal telomere studies. 30 
Basic methodology
In our study, we used the recently described qPCR assay for measuring signals of a telomere (T) and a housekeeping single copy gene (S) in singleplex reactions. The calculated T/S ratios are proportional to the RTL of an individual. We followed the basic principle of the methodology as described by Cawthon, 27 using the same primers and cycling conditions, but with modification concerning control samples and data processing (see below).
RTL
The relative quantities of the target and housekeeping genes were determined by the efficiency correction method. 31 This method calculates the relative expression ratio from the real-time PCR efficiencies and the crossing point deviation of an unknown sample vs a control. The RTL is then determined as the ratio between the corrected efficiency of the telomere (T ¼ telomere) in comparison to a single-copy housekeeping gene (S ¼ 36B4). The housekeeping gene 36B4 was validated in previous studies. 32, 27 Two aspects rendered this model as beneficial: first, no calibration curve was needed, and secondly, control levels were included in the model to standardize each reaction run with respect to DNA integrity, sample loading and inter-PCR variations. Thus, this model guaranteed high accuracy and reproducibility.
Sample preparation DNA extraction was performed with the Invisorb Õ Blood Universal Kit following standard procedures. The DNA concentrations were measured with the NanoDropTM 1000 Spectrophotometer. Each sample was normalized to a concentration of 20 ng/ml with a TECAN robotic workstation. The normalized DNA was dispensed in six 96-well plates for 1995 and six 96-well plates for 2005 samples. Samples from study participants with only one sample (1995 sample collection) were dispensed in additional plates. In the next step, DNA samples were split into groups of six patients, each with the 1995 and 2005 DNA sample (sample pairs), which were transferred onto a 96-well plate in a concentration of 5 ng/ml with a robotic workstation (Supplementary Figure S1 available as Supplementary data at IJE online). This dilution step was made at the longest 24 h before beginning the relative quantification measurement to ensure a stable result without a possible degradation bias.
Four replicates of each sample (2 ml of the 5 ng/ml dilution) were transferred to a 384-well plate with a multichannel pipette (Supplementary Figure S2 available as Supplementary data at IJE online), where the reaction mastermix had already been dispensed before. The plate was vertically segmented in two parts for the telomere (T) and the housekeeping gene 36B4 (S). Samples were applied with gaps in rows and columns to avoid pipetting errors during the transfer with an 8-channel pipette (Supplementary Figure S2 available as Supplementary data at IJE online).
Preparation for relative qPCR
Samples from study participants with only one sample (1995 sample collection) were applied to additional plates including the appropriate numbers of NTCs and PTCs.
Mathematical model for the calculation of RTLs As a first step, PCR efficiencies of both the target gene and the reference gene were computed with the software LinRegPCR (version 7.2, based on Ramakers et al. 33 ) for all replicates of each sample. Secondly, the coefficients of variation (CVs) were calculated for the C t -values (cycle threshold) and efficiencyvalues of each sample in each gene; single outlying values [456 (2.2%) out of 20 960 values], which would cause a CV of 45%, were removed from further downstream analyses. The C t -value corresponds to the cycle number (in qPCR) at which the fluorescence generated within a reaction well exceeds a pre-defined threshold. As a third step, we computed eff c t of each replicate and determined the mean value of the four replicates for each sample and each gene.
The relative expression ratio of the target gene (T) in comparison to a reference gene (S), the T/S ratio, was appraised based on the efficiencies and the C t -values of each sample vs the positive control, and expressed in comparison to the reference gene as proposed in Pfaffl et al. 
TRF analyses
In order to convert RTL into absolute TL we applied a Southern blot technique in 56 blood samples. 34, 35 A 5 mg aliquot of genomic DNA was digested overnight with the restriction enzymes RsaI/HinfI and loaded onto a 0.5% agarose gel with 0.5 ml marker (DIG labelled Marker VII, Roche). After electrophoresis, gels were depurinated, denaturated and neutralized. Capillary transfer was performed overnight with 10Â SSC using positively charged nylon membranes (Roche). Membranes were briefly rinsed with 2Â SSC, cross-linked for 3 min under UV light, washed for 30 min with 2Â SSC at 658C and prehybridized with hybridization buffer (5Â SSC, 1% Blocking, 0.02% SDS, 0.1% Sarcosyl) for 4.5 h at 658C. Hybridization took place overnight at 658C using 10 pmol/ml DIG-labelled probe (CCCTAA) 3 in hybridization buffer. Membranes were washed three times for 15 min at room temperature and 15 min at 658C with 2Â SSC/0.1% SDS. Detection of DIG-labelled probe and marker was performed using the DIG Luminescent Detection Kit for Nucleic Acids (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instructions. After 2 h of exposure, films (GE Healthcare) were developed and fixed (Kodak). Density measurements were performed with the Quantity One software by BioRad.
Statistical analyses
A Wilcoxon test was used to detect differences in the distributions of two related variables (e.g. when testing for differences in T/S ratios at baseline and 10 years later). Expectations between two unrelated variables were tested for equality using a MannWhitney U-test (e.g. when testing for differences in T/S ratios between men and women). For comparison of more than two unrelated variables, a KruskalWallis test was applied to test for differences among the groups. To indicate the strength and direction of a linear relationship between two random variables, Spearman's rho correlation coefficient was measured. Pearson's chi-squared test of independence was used to assess whether paired observations on two categorical variables were independent of each other (e.g. when assessing differences in the frequency of smokers between the different age classes). Linear regression was used to analyse the relationship between several independent variables and the RTL attrition rate as dependent variable. Absolute TLs were extrapolated from the RTL following this regression equation ). When extrapolating the absolute TL from the RTL via the regression equation that was obtained from the TRF measurement, the median absolute TL was 7.8 kb. Over the 10 years, the telomeres lost on average 455 bp in length, corresponding to a mean loss of 45.5 bp per year ( Table 1) .
The change in RTL was highly variable among individuals of our study (Supplementary Figure S4 Supplementary data at IJE online). However, as none of the CV-values exceeded 2.5%, the gain in RTL cannot simply be explained by a measurement error.
Influences of RTL at baseline on telomere attrition rates
The most important factor influencing the telomere attrition rate was the RTL at the time of the first sample collection (Table 2) : the greater the baseline RTL was, the stronger was the decrease in relative TL over time (Table 3 ). The baseline RTL thus explained 55.2% of the variance seen in the data. Figure 1 displays the relation between the rate of RTL shortening that took place during the follow-up period and RTL derived from the samples in 1995.
Influence of age on telomere attrition
Age at the time of sample collection showed only a small association with RTL explaining <1% of the RTL (r 2 ¼ 0.007) ( Table 3) . We observed no statistically significant difference in RTL between the four age categories, although people aged 567 years at baseline had the lowest T/S ratios (Table 4) . Interestingly, in 2005, the differences between the four groups became statistically significant (P < 0.05). This might be explained by a parabolic distribution of attrition rates between the four age classes (Figure 2) : the highest attrition rates were found in the age group 59-66 years, whereas subjects aged <51 years and 467 years at the time of the sample collection in 1995 showed lower attrition rates. A reason for this observation could be a survival bias in the high-age group: study participants who deceased during the observation period (n ¼ 159) were, on average, 75 (67-81) years old in 1995, thus (Figure 3) . When further comparing participants who deceased during the observation period with participants who survived and were 467 years of age at the time of sample collection, it became obvious that those elderly who survived had substantially longer RTLs at baseline than those who died [1.37 (0.98-1.92) vs 0.98 (0.76-1.23), P ¼ 2.66 Â 10 À9 ]. Therefore, participants from this age class who survived 10 years must have had some kind of survival benefit, which was reflected by greater RTLs at baseline. Parameters are given as medians and inter-quartile ranges (in parantheses). Another interesting observation was that at different age classes, the dependency of the telomere shortening rate on the baseline RTL varied ( Table 5 ). The strongest relationship between baseline RTL and RTL shortening was found in the age group 59-66 years.
Influence of gender and smoking on RTL We did not observe any differences in RTL between men and women or between smokers, ex-smokers and non-smokers (Table 4) neither did either variable influence the telomere attrition rate. Accordingly, when we stratified our analyses by gender, the differences in RTL and telomere attrition rates between smokers, ex-smokers and non-smokers were still not significant (data not shown). However, when we analysed all 669 samples (including samples from deceased individuals), it became obvious that male participants had significantly shorter RTLs [1.23 (0.93-1.77)] at baseline than female participants [1.42 (0.98-2.07)] (P ¼ 0.03). We found that the proportion of smokers was different between the different age groups (P < 0.001; Supplementary Table S1 available as Supplementary data at IJE online), and we thus hypothesized that the effect of smoking could have been masked by the effect of age. However, even within the different age classes, smoking behaviour did not result in any considerable difference in RTL or RTL attrition rates. In addition, when applying a pack-years approach, there was neither a correlation between the number of cigarettes smoked per year with RTL nor with the telomere attrition rate.
Discussion
This is a comprehensive longitudinal study of 510 individuals of advanced age from the populationbased Bruneck Study (baseline age range: 45-84 years), and who were re-evaluated 10 years later. We confirmed previous observations that the telomere attrition rate was proportional to the RTL at baseline. In addition, we showed that this dependency was further modified by age. We improved earlier methods of RTL measurement to a reliable and replicable tool for a rapid, highly accurate and cost-efficient method for assessing RTL by using only a small amount of input DNA. Another finding was that study participants who died during the observation period had considerably shorter telomeres than those who survived.
RTL: a marker of mortality?
Those participants who died during the observation period had a median T/S ratio of 0.98 (0.75-1.21) at baseline, whereas those who survived had a median T/S ratio of 1.49 (1.07-2.15). Our results support the hypothesis that telomere shortening in humans contributes to mortality in the elderly. 37 As those participants who died during the observation period were, on average, 75 years old, a low RTL (expressed as T/S ratio) could be used as a predictor for mortality after entering the study.
Main influences on telomere attrition rates
In our study, we found that within the age class 45-85 years, the telomeres shortened by 455 bp over an observation period of 10 years. The main factor controlling the rate of telomere shortening was the baseline RTL: the longer the telomeres were at the time of the first sample collection, the faster they decreased in length over time. Similar observations were made by Aviv et al. 16 and Nordfjäll et al. 38 One reason for this phenomenon might be that telomerase acts preferentially on short telomeres, which would be in line with our observation of a very strong inverse correlation between individual RTL at baseline and telomere attrition over time. 38 Another possible explanation could be that older cells divide more rarely, and through this elongated cell cycle telomeres are also shortened less frequently.
Although age at baseline only had a small effect on RTL, explaining <1% of RTL, it was an interesting outcome of our study that the dependency of the telomere decrease rate was modified by age. Telomere shortening has been described to coincide with a slowing of the cell-cycle progression by an associated inactivation of cell-cycle checkpoints. 39 The slight influence of age on the telomere attrition rate could thus be explained by observations made by Hayflick, 40 which suggested that human cells derived from embryonic tissues can only divide about 50 times. Since then, the assumption that the Hayflick limit is determined by the initial length of the telomeres and the rate of telomere shortening, 41 has been proved experimentally. 42 Another interesting finding of our study was the paradoxical gain in RTL in almost 16% of the study participants. This finding, with nearly exactly the same proportions, has been reported by Aviv and colleagues 16 and is in agreement with earlier findings that TL can either increase or decrease by a considerable amount within a few years. 19 Loss of telomeric DNA due to degradation or incomplete replication is apparently balanced by telomere elongation, which may involve de novo synthesis of additional This specialized reverse transcriptase complex counteracts replication-associated telomere shortening by adding G-rich telomeric repeats to the absolute ends of chromosomes, thus effectively stabilizing TL. 6 That the increase in RTL is simply an effect of a high degree of measurement error can be excluded by the pronounced quality controls with quadruple measurements of T/S ratios that resulted in CVs of, on average, 0.8%, with a maximum of 2.5%.
Influence of gender and smoking on RTL Although equal at birth, 44 adult men were described to have shorter telomeres than their female counterparts. [45] [46] [47] It was suggested that this gender difference might be explained by a reported higher telomere attrition rate in men. [45] [46] [47] In contrast to these studies, we and others 16 did not observe an influence of gender on RTL at baseline as well as RTL attrition rate. However, when we analysed all 669 samples (including those from deceased individuals), it became obvious that male participants had significantly shorter RTLs at baseline than female participants. The smaller sample size of the paired sample may be one reason for the lacking statistical significance in gender difference. As more men died during the observation period, another, and more probable, reason might be that those men in the paired sample could have had some kind of survival bias. Although smoking was already described to cause oxidative damage to cells, 48 which would also lead to an increased telomere shortening rate, 49 we did not observe any difference in the RTL between smokers, ex-smokers and non-smokers. Our results are in accordance with several other studies which demonstrated that smoking did not affect TL. 50, 51 They are in contrast to other studies that reported a significantly shorter TL in smokers vs non-smokers. 16, 52, 53 One explanation for these contrasting results could be that TL might be rapidly shortened after an individual starts smoking. Such rapid shortening would attenuate the rate of shortening thereafter because of the proportionality of TL loss to TL itself. 16 Another possible hypothesis that the influence of smoking behaviour was masked by differences in gender composition or differences in the mean age at baseline could be rejected by our data. However, it is possible that our study did not have enough power to detect subtle differences in RTL length or RTL attrition between smokers, ex-smokers or never-smokers.
Assessment on the applicability of our qPCR approach The implemented singleplex qPCR approach for assessing RTL was successfully applied to nearly 1200 DNA samples. Several aspects render this approach as favourable over other approaches. A 40 ng of genomic DNA cover the entire procedure including four replications, whereas methods such as Southern blot require 1-5 mg of input DNA for typing one single sample (with no replication). Furthermore, our methodology proved to be very time efficient: starting with the measurement of DNA concentrations, the entire procedure for typing 100 DNA samples can be completed within 4 days. In addition, the process can be implemented into any molecular biology laboratory with standard equipment. Other methods as, for example, QFISH, require special instruments such as a fluorescence microscopy imaging system. 26 A further enhancement in terms of time efficiency, DNA and cost-efficiency could eventually be reached by implementing the duplex PCR approach published by Cawthon recently. 54 A significant improvement to the procedure proposed by Cawthon 27, 54 was the introduction of a control DNA sample on each plate and the implementation of a mathematical model for determining the RTL that includes C t -values and PCR efficiencies of both the sample in question and the control. With these improvements in the methods, our approach demonstrated a high accuracy and reliability with CV values of, on average, 0.9%. This assures that the observed changes in RTL cannot be explained by measurement error.
In order to be able to estimate the absolute TL from the RTL, we applied a Southern blot technique to a subset of our sample. The extrapolated absolute TL were in line with previous reports, 52 and thus further validated this procedure of typing RTL as proxy for absolute TL.
The data from our study improve our understanding and will help to molecularly characterize multistep cellular senescence in humans.
KEY MESSAGES
In this cohort, telomeres shortened, on average, by 45.5 bp per year.
Smoking had no influence on RTL or telomere attrition rate.
Participants who died within the observed period had considerably shorter telomeres than those who survived.
RTL could be used as marker for mortality.
